
WATER LILIES.

Ho» Uko ron water lily fair
U my time love! In her I And
!>>ta In bodyand iii lnind
Bootless purity combined

Wita beauty rare.

Somewhat Uk« n lily, too.
Áv> I« Ah, now a merry cry
Bin« from ber laughing lips, "Fie, flel*
?Jet listen, saucy ono, and I

Will provo it true.

fTlB net for pow'r to charm or please,
?Tin not for oomslirua» of face,
for purity Uko thine or grace.
Ood knows I have but little traco

Of each oo these!

Bat this is why-though from her boat
Whit': rigged upon the wators still
The lily dips and drinks at will.
That «lio can never àuaff her HU

bi plain to note.

lYjr -rhen tho fleecy cloud Ught whirls
Tho raindrops down her leaves unfold
I,jto sails and in har bosom's hold
¿io loves to store amid tho gold

Thc dev/y pearls.

Though deep ber root« like anchor« tread
Where life and sustenance abldo.
With water round, below, beside,
Uer thirst uuaîukoû, unsatiauod,

mill knows no end.

trfcMB, then, sweet lily love, am I
" jjfco to this ever thirsting flower-
The moro tho love that thou dost shover
Oa mo the more my will «nd power

To drink thee dry.

To quaff of love, for maida and men
Doth seem, I vow, but foolish wastm;
Tho more tho thirsty oreatures taste
The greater is their panting haste

To quaff again.
-Will Hill in Chambers' Journal

A BASE BETRAYAL.
BY CHARLES B. LEWIS.

In the yeur 1863 an English mer¬

chantman, called the Red Cross, was
wrecked ou a reef in ibo gulf cf
Biam, and the sole survivor of a

crew of IC men was a sailor named
«eorge Matthews.
He floated an entire night and

part of a day on a piece of wreck¬
age, and was finally cast ashore on
ose of tho Fanjang islands, AU
charts up to 1864 show a group of
¿ree inlands. Those printed since
euow but two.

I Asa matte* of fact, one of the is-
I ianda diaappeareid in 1863,804 sound¬

ings over the spot show a depth of
ibo fathoms. It was on this island,
However, that Matthews was cast
ashore, after drif ting for 30 or 40

i railes, and ho remained there for
I fpur months before Doing taken off.

His island was almost circular in
' form and about half a mile across,
and between tho wild fruits on the
trees and the shellfish along the
lore the sailor did not suffer for
,»od. ^(He found evidences that fishermen

and shell gatherers visited the is-
fand at intervals, bat it was 130

Îays after lan&og before he saw a
oman face. #

Matthews hod bean on the island
mt 60 dayo when a strange thing

ippenod. There was a coral reef
circling the island and at low tide
raôh of it was-vigibto.
{fee morning lie' awoke, to find
it the vmtor haâ receded in alt

ions until he could walk frdni
beach io the ree?, in Other

kurds, whete there had been from
fsa to ten feet of water he now

¡round the ocean bed.
g As the iüiíur looked about him
~5 ¿iüzxieá over the phenomenon
caught sight of the hulk of a
til vessel lying in tho basin and
¡o to the reel It was resting, on.
side, sud he Soon made nut'thát
had tumbled off its bed on the
ae «he waters receded? it wis

dry ground betweenhim and
hulk, and he at once started ont

fp examine heir. It was a curious
Jseovcry he made-an old wooden
folk incased in an armor of shells s
ot thick. He judged the craft to
.vs been bf about ZOO tonu/burden." she had been brig rigged. Her

's had been broken off short
the deck, her rudder was gone,
there was a great hole in her
om where She had crashed on
reef. Although in fear that the

tters would return at any mo¬
nt, the sailor gave the hulk a
tty thorough overhauling,le found that shehad been armed
fight, and close against the reof

? found two small c-aunou, the hilt
a creese and yb.» rt»s?«» ls??ffe cf
es or four pistols; 8o thorough-incased was the hulk in her shell
»or that there was no way. Of get»,
ig ioto'her without .proper tools.
* bulwarkshad been sweptaway:-he last inch, but the cruet eyer
.Jtecke was thicker than on her

j^Atthe end of an hour Matthews
'"

great roaring outside the
Í. »J1Ä-realising that the waters
»e retaining he rah for the beach,
iraething like a tidal wave swept» ofter him; and had he not caught
p limb of a tree and pulled hiui-
« op ho would have been kflled or
*wn out to sea.

[Jtwas half on hour before the sea
quiet, and he then found that

? bulk had been swept in and léft
1opright keel sc near the beach
*t the waters barely covered her
[Tgh tide. At low tide her Whole

and two feet of her sides were
¡ed,and a casual observer would

P" taken her for a rock.
[«the first low tide Matthews^ed the hull and pounded off
.taUsnboat the cabin hatch end
% made his way to th« cabin

£«. It waa full of water, ofcourse,
P he gained nothing.. He renlhad
r »o long as the hulk remained
pre ehe was he Could not perie-p«the interior. He did not even
r(i her again dudug hi» «tay on
»ieland.
tune BOtlàys Sfter hiss ¿rat dis-
W he was taken ott by a native
ft and 20 ¿aye later was sot
w st Singapore. Hi» rescuers
»ot notioe tfaV shell încruated

hulk, bor did tue sailor say a wora
concerning her. It. was curious
enough that I was tho first person
he spoke toon lauding at Singapore.
I was a reporter on The Times and
had been aboard of a craft in the
harbor.
Matthews accompanied me to the

office and gave me the particulars
of his story, and in return I supplied
him with money for his immediate
wants. He said nothing to me of
the wreck in telling his adventures.
It was three dave later before he
eought me out and gave ma that bit
of information.
Ho had concluded from the first

that tho hulk was that of a Malay
pirate, and ho was strong in his be¬
lief that she would havo treasure
aboard. He could not get at her
alone, and, being penniless and only
a common sailor, he feared that if
he gave his information away ho
would not be fairly dealt with. I
think ho trueted me simply because
he felt obliged to trust eomn ono,
though having boen a sailor myself
my heart had warmed toward him
a bit.
His plan was to equip a craft and

send her to the island to overhaul
the hulk. If thore was no treasure,
then it would be a ciaad loss; if any¬
thing were found, there would be
no one to dispute our claims.

It wasn't a matter to be decided
in a day, and ac a matter of fact it
was a week befólo I made up my
mind to take the evinces. I had a
bit of money laid by, as did one of
the political editora o I the paper,
and wo took, in ae fourth man the
proprietor of a marine, storo. The

j three cf us were to bear che ex-
I penses and tho four of us to share
and share alike in whatever might
be found.
.There was a little trading schooner

in port, which wo chartered at a
moderate figure, and it .was agreed
with the captain that if any treasure
was found he should have a hand¬
some present in addition to hie
wages. I resigned my position on
The Times to go as mate of her, and
when we finally sailed away our
crew consisted of Captain Croes, an
Englishman and the owner of the
craft, Matthews, myself and four
Chinamen.

I had my lest dollar in the outfit,
as did the editor, and though we
had induced tho merchant to invest
with us he had no confidence that
anything of value would be found.
In due course of time and without

adventure we reached the island,
and the first thing before us was
the hulk Matthews had told about
After a cursory examination Cap¬
tain Cross pronounced her a native
Malay craft, and the fact of her be¬
ing armed seemed to prove that she
bad cruised as a pirate. She had
not moved an inch since Matthews
left the island, «nd we had to face
the question of bow to get at ber.
We bad talked this over before

leaving Singapore, however, and
had come prepared. «Tust Whèie the
bulk lay the reef made a curve to-
^asStifes béàisS* and approaches it
within a cable's length. Outside thc
reef tnere was deep water, and wc
could sail the schooner close up.
Our first move was to lake blocks

and tackles «ibère and rcsks them
fast to the trees and to the bow ol
tba bulk. Then the free end ot a
cable wasbrought offto the schoonex
and made fast to her stora, and after
Vfsiting a whela day for a change
of wind we got it from off tbè island
ssiä©ave SÍOT BU iaii. Tiie idea wae
to make our sail power move the
bulk up the shore, hut for half ar
hour tba scheme was a failure,
fi The cable tightened until it sang
like a telegraph wire, bur the bulk
was heavy and imbedded in the
*as& We v.sre condoling with each
other over the failure when there
came a heavy, guet of wind and the
schooner began to crawl. Had thé
cable been smaller it would have
broken under the heavy strain ae
the Schocher surged away.
That bulk had to be moved up an

inclino a distance of CG feet, and ii
moved almost inch by inch. Some
times the schooner gained, some¬
times she stood still, and we expect¬
ed to see the .sails fly away or the
SSâSts go overboard. Everythingfield, however, and at the end of an
boor the hulk was so far np thc
beach that she would be entirely
clear at low tide.
We;secured her in that position

and felt that the heaviest part ol
our work was accomplished. Next
day wo ran tho schooner around
through an opening in the reef and
Into a small bay, to be left to care
for herself, and set up a camp close
?by, the hulk.
We began work on the wreck by

clearing away the shells from hex
starboard side and boring half a

dozen auger holes to drain the water
out. She must have.been under
water for 30 or 40 : years to take on
such an armor as she had. In somepisces it wasquitetwo feet thick and
aa tough as iron. On the level decke
it wae thicker than on the sides, andv/e put ia two full days* work be¬
fore we had them cleared.
It'Was not until-we had the main

hatch off and saw that the craft
was in ballast only that we entered
the cabin. There wa« two feet or
more of mud and sand on the floor,"and shells and grasses bad attached
themselves everywhere, lt was only
a small cabin, with three hertha for
officers, and nothing of value was
discovered. The between decks had
been fitted up for the men's quar.
tero, and herewe found evidences ol
what the bulk had been in other
days.
There;were quarters for at least

60 men, mid we found cutlasses and
wsfols and muskets «alore.' or at

* ? --IM---f%

least the rusting rehföiuB. In the |
eanri on tho floor wo found skulls
and bones und bits of clothing, but
'not u coiu or jewel of any eort. If
there was a treasure room in the
hulk, the entrance would be from
the cabin, and thore was nothing to .

do but clear away the saud.
It took us a day to accomplish Jthis, but our labor was rewarded I

by finding a trapdoor leadiug to a
lazarette. There was an iron bar
across this, fastened with two hugo
padlocks, but all were so rusty and
weak that they gave us no trouble.
The trapdoor fitted PO closely that
no mud had filtered down, aud tho
water had been drained off by the
auger holes bored from the outside.
The lazarette was a little room

just thc size of the cabin overhead
is length and breadth, but not over
4 feet high. I was first into it, car¬
rying a light in either hand, and
after ose glance around I cried out
in exultation. Even on the floor at
my feet I caught the glitter of dia¬
monds from a broken box. Bales of
what had been choico goods had
been etored here, but all hud been
reduced to pulp. Piled up at the far
end against the bulkhead were 18
stout boxes, about a foot equare,
and to pert and starboard were two
iron chests just a trifle smaller than
the trapdoor above. Leaving one
of the candles behind, I picked up
three loose diamonds, a large pearl
and a eapphire ring and made my
exit, and when I had gained the
cabin there was much cheering and
handshaking.

I will tell you exactly what wo
took out of that hulk, for I made
the list with my own haud. Each
Cf the 18 nooden boxes was packed
with gold coins amounting to about
$6,000. Every nation was represent-
ed in these coins. In the iron chest
were silver and gold amounting to
C73.000, and in the other jewels tc
the value of $160,000. Nearly all
the stones were set, and it was plain
that at least a hundred women had
been robbed to get such a lot tc
gether, There were a score of golf]
watches, ten gold snuffboxes, five
jeweled sword hilts and a Chinese
idol of solid gold weighing foul
pounds.
You may judge of our elation ai

coming across such a storo o:
wealth. It took us two days to over
haul it and pack it away on th<
schooner, and we were then read]to'set sail for Singapore. We hat
to wait for a change of wind, how
ever, and this could not be expects
before morning.,
At about 9 o'clock at nightcap

tain Cross suggested a last visit t
the wreck for the purpose of settin¡
her on fire, lt struck me that i
would be a good idea to get the bul
out of the way, and Matthew
agreed. He was to remain end loo.
after the schooner, and we left hit
with all going well on board. W
had a walk of half a mile down tb
beach and around a point, and og?
we were aboard of the hulk w
made a Imi SGarefe of her be£c.*ö sjplying tho torch.
We were gone about four hom

in all and returned to the bay. at.o'clock in the morning to find ii
schooner gone. A favorable brees
had sprung up during our absent
and Matthews had taken advantnfi
of it to get the schooner out and ru
away with the treasure. She wi
out of sight when daylight cam*
and neither of us ever set eyes ?
her again or heard of the sailor.
The craft may have been lost s

esa, or she may have landed him i
Siam, China, Borneo or Java. I he
in my pooket some jewels which
had been cleaning up, and CaptaiCross had others, and at Singspo!
these sold for more than enough 1
recoup JOB. That was poor consol
tion,. however, When we realize
that we had been basely defraude
of à fortune.
. At the end of ten days we wei
taken off the island by a natr
craft and a year later there was x
island there. A submarine dietur'
ance opened the bottom of the st
and sucked it down, and along wit
it went the charred- timbers of tl
pirate craft we had looted «ad bet
robbed in turn, by a .man who d
served hanging for biß tranche*
and ingratitude.
- While Peter Carson, of Kalaru

Wash., was eating his dinner a yello
jacket got into his mouth and w

swallowed, or at any rate went dov
his oesophagus, and, according to tl
Western chronicler, stung him in tl
stomach. It took a physician's se
vices to give thc bee its quietus. Ca
son described his sensations as tho
aman might feel who was blown i

by dynamite just ns a house fell up(
him.-Acio York Sun.

An Old Doctor's Favorite.
Dr. L. M. Gillam, who practictmedicine over forty years, originateused and claimed that Botanic Blot

Balm, (B. B. B.) which has. now bet
in use about fifty-five years, was tl
bes'* Tonic and Blood Purifier ev
given to thc world; It never fails
curó the most malignant ulcers, sore
rheumatism, catarrh, aud all skin ai
blood diseases. Beware of substitut*.
Use this standard remedy. Price pUrge bottle fl.00.
AFTER 8KVIRAL noCTOBHVALID.
I bavc been afflicted with Catari

for many years, although all sorts
modicités and several doctors did thc
best to cure mo. My blood was vet
impure, and nothing ever had ai
effect upon tho disease until I us*
thai' Gread Blood Remedy? known
Botanic Blood Balm, ,(B. B. B.),few bottles of which effaced an ecti
cure. I recommend it to any mc
shant hr banker of Athena, Ga.,-aisill reply to any. inquiries.

It. R. 8AULTKU.
¥ot rak fey Bruggißt.

Spa-roT7 and ÙIocco Fight. i '

While waiting for a train at a
country station at n very early hour
in tho morning I hecamo witness of
a novel encounter, which ended in
a tragedy. A small bit of cheese lay
on the ground not far from tho plat¬form, and quito u largo mouso
emerged from under the board side¬
walk, first to nibble nc tho tooth¬
some morsel and then to lug it into
its hole, probably for the familybreakfast Just as the mouse was
on the point of securing its morningmeal beyond peradventure a grayold sparrow swooped down from its
peroh and seized tho bit of cheese
before the astonished mouse could
realize that its oloim was disputedNevertheless, the mouho hold fast to
the bit of cheese, and tho uparrow,finding that ho would bo obliged to
drag rodent and all out of the hole
if he were to have a .square meal,did sc in great shape, tor an Eriglishdescended sparrow is as strong cs
he is ferocious.
The feathered pirate having suc¬

ceeded in pulling his antagonist and
the prize out to the open, lot them
go, and rising many feet in the air
descended upon the mouse with
force, striking it on the head with
its beak and on the sides with its
wings. The mouse was evidently
no fool. Knowing that if tho rising
and falling tactics of its adversary
were continued it would bo worsted,
it dropped the cheese and managed
to seizo one of the bird's legs and
hold it fast. But tho powerful wings
had full play, and in less than two
minutes the sparrow killed his rival,
and, taking the cheese in his mouth,
flew away with it Ho left a few
drops of blood behind him, how-
evor.-Exchange.

from the Wrong Quarters.
"Hello, Mikel What are you do¬

ing there?" shouted the riding in¬
structor to an Irish recruit who had
suddenly parted company with his
mount "You are not training to
become a broom. You are wanted
as an ornament for one of her niai
esty'o cavalry regiments."

"Faix, sorr, Oi know that hut it
was the animal's fault intoirely."

"Well, you had better get on that
horse again." enid the good humor¬
ed instructor. "Everything is regu¬
lated from headquarters, and if yon
want to roll about the ground yon
must get permission. I don't think
you received orders from headquar¬
ters to lio down there, did yout"
"No, sorr," replied the recruit,

entering into the spirit of the joke.
"It was from hind quarters, eorr 1"--
Pearson's Weekly.

_

NOTICE.
"

AUDITOR'S OFFICE.
ANDERDON, 8. C.

THIS office will be open to receive He
tnrna of REAL and PERSONAL

property for taxation for the next fiscal
year from the first of January, 1898, to the
12th February following, inclusive.

It lo Important that all Juanda, Lota andi
Buildings be enumerated correctly; for,unies* there la »oma change in the law«this asseasoasni of Bss-.itj will stand farthe hext four ye&re. Consult your deeds
and give the number of acres exactly.Coder the new assessing laws the Town-

***by law, BO that tùere ia barely a chancefor delinquents to escape the penalty.For the convenience of Taxpayers we
will also have Deputies to take Returns at
the following times and places:Holland's, Monday, January 10,1898.Starr, Tarsdsy, January ll.
Cook's, Wednesday January 12.
Moseley. Thnrsdev, Jsnuüy 13.
MoflbuYvllle. Friday, January 14
Storevllle, Monday, January. 17.
Clinkecales' Mill. Tuesday, Jannary 18.
Piercetown, Wednesday, January 19.
Bishop's Breech. Thursday, Jan. 20.
Anton, Friday, January 21.
Wyatts Store, Monday, Junuary 24.
Cedar Wreath, Tuesday. January 25.
Wlglngton'o Store, Wednesday, Jan. 28.
Equality, Thur^Jñy, January ».Pendleton, Frtday, January 28.
Town ville, Friday, January 28.
Tugaloo. Saturday, January 29.
Honea Path Wednesday and Thursday,January 12 and 18.
Belton, Friday and Saturday, January14 and 15.
Piedmont, Monday and Tuesday, Jan¬

uary 17 and 18.
Pelter, Wednesday. Thursday and Fri¬day, January 19, 20 and 21.
vviilfaxnaton, Monday and Tuesday,January 24 and 25.

G N. C. BOLEMAN,Auditor Anderson County.JVn 8, 1897 24

NOTICE.
WILL be let to tlic lowest responsiblebidder-
Tuesday, Dec 21. at ll a. m., the Repair¬ing or Buildiug of the Bridge over Broad

way, near Mr. Samuel Smith'*, in Broad¬
way Township.
Also, aatuH day, at 3 p. m., the Repair¬ing ot the Bridge at A A. Carpenter'sMill.
Plans and Specifications made known

on day of lettmer.
W. P. SNELGROVE,Co. Supervisor, A. C.Dec 8. 1SÍ>7_ 24_2_

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OP ANDERSON.

COURT OP COMMON PLBAS.
J. 8. Fowler,}'ia im ¡ir, anni list Marlon takew, I>e-fendsnt -Summons fur Keller-Complaint notSorrfd.
To the DefisnJam above named :

YOU arc hereby summoned ¿nc required to an¬
swer the Complaint in this action, whichis flied in ibo cinco of the Clerk of the Court of

Common Pleas, at Anterson C. II., 8. C., and to
.erre a copy or your <fli<vcr lo the said ComplaintDU the subscribers st their office, at Anderson C. H..9. C., within twenty dare after thesenricohercor,exclusive of the dsy or such ocrvice; and If youCall to answer the Complaint within the time
aforesaid, th» Plaintiff In this action wilt applyto the Court for the relief demanded in the Com¬plaint. -

Dated NOTambt r mb,A. D. 1807.
^TRinui.K A PRINCE,Plaintiffs Attorneys, Anderson, 8. C.Bmkh J JOH» c. WAVXJOS, C. C. C. r.

To list ion Kskew, Defendant above named :
Ton will takfcflotlce that th» Complaint In this

tcllon, toaetbir with tba 8umatoaa, or which theQmmiasle a oopy, wereSled in th* office of tl.oiTtark of Court of Common Pleas fer UM Conn ty>f Andsrsop.Novsmter IS, W37.TBIBBùfe a PnurCR,P8aI&tir* iltbrooyi.Anderses, S. C, Nov. 2*. 18*7. 3S-4

NOTICE.

rHE undersigned boa just received a
Car Load of fine Kcntuc cy Horses

tpd Mules, wbieh lie will sell on the boole
>f 5 cent colton Come and see them. Horouble to ahow them.

W. B. MAGRUDER.
How 84, 1*97 »

Pulv. Sugars, Shelled Almonds, Raisins,Nuts all kinds, Mince Meat, Butter,Royal Baking Powder, Citron, Dates,Prunes, Evaporated California Peaches,Dried Apples, Currants, Seedless Raisins.
ALL KINDS FANCY CONFECTIONS,

Tenney's Candies, Tobaccos,
Cigars and Cheroots a specialty.New lot of Magic Yeast,

Fresh Cottolene.
H. B. FANT & SON.

CHRISTMAS
IS COMING.

YES, and the Housekeeper is making preparations for its reception. We
are prepared to assist the Housekeeper, aud are now receiving-

NEW CURRANTS, NEW RAISINS,
NEW FIGS, NEW PRUNES,

NEW NUTS of all kinds, CANNED MEATS.
CANNED FRUITS, CANNED VEGETABLES,BOTTLED PICKLES, SAUCES,

CATSUPS, Etc}, Etc.
We are also receiving every week APPLES, ORANGES, BANANAS,CRANBERRIES, and other Fruits.
Our line of CONFECTIONS'cannot bs surpassed, and we still have a

select Stock of CIGARS and TOBACCOS.
Our Goods are fresh and first-class, and our prices will pienso you.* Give us a call and see our Stock. Yours to please,

BÄ» Free City Delivery.
Gt. F. BIGBY

-THOSS CREAT-

SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOWS
ARE still in the lead, and continue to receive the highest praises through¬

out Anderson County« Don't be deceived into buying A Plew that is said to
1JC vast ña good as the Syracuse.

Make no mistake, and buy only the BEST at prices to beat the world
They are the lightest, the strongest* the best Turn Plow made.

Syracuse Flows are the Standard of the World, ou come straight to
headquarters and get a Plow thai is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

Remember that we are cole agents, and have just received a solid Car
Load.

Yours truly,

BROCK BilO©.
p. S.-We have a few LADIES' BICYCLES that we are offering

at a great sacrifice. See us before buying. B. B. it

HSHOES, SHOES!
To bj given Away for the Least Money ever Heard Of.

Bargains in Job Lot of Shoes.
DUR LADIES» LINE-

Women's Heavy Winter Shoes at 00c.
Women's Wnole Stock Heavy Winter Shoes at «On-
Women's Glove Qrain Button at OOo.
Women's Dongola Button, nnlid, at 95c.
Women's Dongola Button, Nest and Stylish, at $1.20.Women's Doñeóla Button, a Real Fine Shoe, at 81.35.

MEN'S ROCK BOTTOM LINE-
Men's Heavy Plow.Shoes, Solid Leather, at 08c.
Men's Creole Congress at $1 20.
Men's Oak Kip Whole Stock Bronana at 81.20.
Men's Light Weight Calf Congress, Opera Tip, 9Kc.
Men's Light Weight Calf Congress, Globe Tip, OBo.
Men's Light Weight Calf Congress, Plain Toe, 983. The] same^shoe in all the dif¬ferent toes, lace.
Men's Congress and Lace-a shoe for hard service-S1.20.
Our finer line ofshoes just as cheap iu proportion.While our prices are the lowest, it is In no wiso suggestive of poor quality and lt is»à'r aim in the futnro to Watch carefully tho interest and demands of our increasing:rade on Shoes. We want everybody to look at our goods whether you buy or not. Allibove goods guaranteed to give satisfaction or money refnnded.

Youre, working for trade,

O. D. ANDERSONS BRO.P. S.~Oar RED RUST PROOF OATS Cheap.

" PREPARE FOR WAR IN TIME OF PEACE !"
Buy jour HEATING STOVES before Cold Weather.
fTTK have a largs Una of Air Tight Wood Heater*, of Coal Heaters, of Open Grata\y Heat«», and of Box Stoves that w« are offering nt LOW COTTON PRICES.
Wo have left a few TBA SETâ aud DINNER SETS. They must be (sold, so be

ure to get our prie» before bnjring.
We have an elegant line of JARDIN IRR3. Sea them and you will beIsatis fiedrlth tho price.
TIN WATER SETS, GALV. WATER 8ET3, ENAMELED WATER- SETS.I largo stock on band, so save money by seeing the ai before buying.
LAMPS from lOo. each to $6.00. Some boiuties with Shades for only 85?.
If yon have never traded with ne just call and be shown through ourJStockfandattefy yourselves that wa are io the buslnets io star, if a largo S ".OOH, fair; treatmentad TiOW PRICES ba* anything to do with it. Remember we have-

Tinware, Cook Stoves, Crockery, &c
Yours for Trade,

.OSBORNE & CLINK8CALES.

_2L
J O. WHITEFIELD,

DENTIST.
PPICE-Front Room, over VHTMBTHand Meroliantn' Rank,

ANDEHSON, S. O.Fob 10. 1H07 33

^^^a MÏTEB
^^BK^BOUBLE DAILY

SERVICE
TN)

.ATLANTA, CHARLOTTE,V1LM1XCTON,
NEW OKI.ttANM

AND
NEW VOUK. BOSTON,

RICHMOND.
W ASHINGTON, NORFOLK,

PORTSMOUTH.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT VER. 7. 189?.

HOUTI!HOUN i.
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LT Durham, "

Ar Haleigh, vloS. A.
Ar Sanford, "

Ar Southern Piara 1

Ar Hamlet,
Ar Wadeaboro,Ar Monroe,
Ar t'harlottc,

No.
.9 09 »rn12 03 am
2 50 am
4 SO »rn

_*i tn nm
. .» ao pm .» 09am
. 8 45 pm 9 26am
..*1I 28 pm«7l {BmJ2 56 a rn *1 89 pau
. f7 32 am f4 09 pta
. t8 20 pm f|| 10 am

L. *2 ic nm «3 ¡j» pm
. 3 35 am H 03 pm'
. 4 21 am 5 55 pat. 5 10 am ft 53 pat"
. 5 6« am 8 ll pm"
.?. 6 4 iam« 12 pm"
. *s :)"Ô'ttm ?I0~2flp«a'*

«-...j-... *H 10 am Vj il pmA L.' Ii, II......_... K ÖÖpm
'. 'J 45 am *I2 io es'
. 10 am 1 07 tua
. ll Main 1 40am1

. 12 07 pm 2 41 am'
. 1 15 pm o 49 am"
. 1 59 pm 4 30 am(Con. Tiui .i) ') 50 pm 5 20 maj

Ar Cheater,
LT Columbia, C. N.
Ar Clinton K*.~Ä~i
Ar Greenwood
Ar Abbeville,Ar Kl brr ton, '

Ar Athens,Ar Windor,Ar Atlanta, S A L

NORTHBOUND.
Na. 4\ri.Lv Atlanta,H.A.L.(C«n.Tlme) »12 00 n'nLT Winder, "
. g 40 pmLT Athens, "
. 3 ic pmLT Kllicrton.
. 4 15 pmLT Abbeville, "
. 5 ju pmLT Oreenwood, M
. s 41 pmLT Clinton. "
. 0 81 pm

no. ilH
.7 5«iun
10 42 pm
11 2« pm
12 33 am
1 40am
2 09 am
3 08 amAr Columbia,C. N. A L. U.R...** aopm -7 - ,

L.J Chester, 8. A. L . 8 IS pta 4 33 awi
" .*10 35 pm *8 30 aaiAv hsrlotle.

LT Monroe,Lv Hamlet, 9 40 pm
U 23 pm

« Of san
8 10 anAr Wilmington

LT Southern Pines,LT Haleigh,Ar Hcndeaaon

.... |5 80 aaa 12 30 Baa
.. 12 14 nm 9 20 aa
.. *2 IS am ll 83 am
. 8 28 am 1 00 pmAr Durham, ".-»4CS ssLTDurham_".f3 20 pm fl! 10 ayAr Weldon. "

..... 'i"oe srn-»3 00 pmAr Richmond A.C.L. 8 15nm 6 60pmAr Washington, Penn. H. R_... 12 31 pm ll 10 patAr Baltimore, "

. 1 4? pm 12 48auiAr Philadelphia, "

. 3 50 pm 8 49snAr Neir York,_" .. *6 23 pm »6 53 awAr Portsmouth S. A.L. 7 80 am 5 50pmAr Norfolk "

.". '7 Mam 6 06(an.Dally. tPsHy, Ex. Sunday. : Daily Ex. Mondaj.
Noa. 403 and 402 'Tbc Allant» Special.'1 SolidVestibuled Train, of Pullman Sleepers and Coach¬es between '.Vashlngton and Atlanta, also Pen¬man Sleepers between Portsmouth and Chester, e)C.
Noa. 41 and 88, "Tho 8. A. L Express," SolidTrain, Coaches and Pullman Sleepers betweenPortsmouth and Atlanta.
For Pickets, Sleepers, etc., apply to
B.A Newland, Gen*!. Agent Pass. Dept.Wm. B. Clemente, T.P. A.,S Kimball SenseAtiente, Ga.
E. St John, Vlee.Prealdent and Gen'!. SanearV. E. McBes General Superintendent.XI. W. B. Glover, Trafile Manager.T. J. Anderson, Gea'l. Passenger Aç*st.Ganara! Officer«), VarUmo~«b- Vr^

H. C. BEATTIE, Receiver.
October Sib, 1813.

_

Ese!boaBi[Eçtwêca ¿ssersss »sd rî^^îaalla. 1aixsD

No. IX
D 1000 a ra Ar.Andorran.LT 883 pmf 10» Sm....Denver. 3 66pmf 1016 am.M..Auton,. « OS p a»o iG 00 a m ...............Pondlr.toa. 4 15 o saa 942am .Cberrv'a Croeeins. *S g iaî 955»mi...Adam's Croaing.. 433pms 6 86 aml....Seneca.... OOS pas

. . 6 60pras 8 25 a m ."...WeatUnion. 029 pH)s 0 16 a ral.........Waihou*..m. «SOp»Lv A»¡

STATIONS.
No, ti

J. Yt. AiiBïïRoGZï, peperintendeaLW. C COTHRAÏL General Agent.Connections at Seneca with Seutheaa rniiwagNo. ll. At Anderson with Southern Railway Koa.ll and ll_
CHARLESTON AMD WESTERN

CAROLINA RAILWAY.
AUGUSTA ANOABHBvTLIJIBROBf E.IM4KIa effect February 7,1897.
Lv Augusta..IM.Ar Greenwood..
Ar Anderson...........
Ar Laurena.M.
Ar Greenville..
Ar Glenn Peringa-
Ar Hoartanborg...
ArHRÎnda,,,,...,.
Ar HendersonvUle...
Ar Asheville..

940am
1217 pm
"Ï ic pm
8 00 pm
aw pm
3 pm
6 61 pm
7 00 pm

1 40 pm
610 pas7 00 asa
1016 am

V»am

Lv Asheville.-.I 8 20 am ..,Lv Ppartanburg. I ll 48 ara 4 00 pasLv Glenn Baring .! ZC0C am.Lv «renvoie,..-. li 65 am 4 01) pmLv 1curena. 1 SO pm 7 10 pmLT Anderson. 7 00 amLv Greenwood.. 2 28 pmi.........Ar Augusta. 5 00 pm 11 10 am
LTTÄb^rTFilsT.^».. ............I 4Mpm .........Ar Raleigh... 216am.Ar Norfolk. 7 80a«.Ar Petersburg. 6 00am.ArRichmond.-._816 am ........

Lr Auguste..................... 2 55 pmAr Allendale. 6 00 pmAr Fairfax.-. 818 pmAr Yemossee. 9 SO am 6 20 pmAr Beaufort...^.«... 10 35 am 7 20 pmAr PortRoyal._. 10 50 am 7 30 pmArSavannah.......I.~. 8 00 pmAr Charleston.'._ 8 08 pm
Lv Charleston. 6 80 amLv Savannah. 6 80 amLv Port Royal. 15 p m 8 lb JimLv Beaufort. 2 ) i> u 8 25 amLv Yemassco:. V» p m 9 25 amLvFairfax..lOSßaraLv Allendale. »04'Ar Augoita. 12 55 pm
Close connection at Calhoun Falls tor Athens,Atlanta and all points on S. A. L.
Close connection at Augusta for Charleston,Savannah and alt point*.Close connections at Greenwood for au polnwi 0«3. A. L., and C. A G. Ballway, and at SparUnbovg»Uh Mouthern Railway.Fomny information ralatire lo tickets, vetes,lebedule, etc., address

.W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. Agent, Auguste, Ga.E. M. North, 80I. Agent.
r

ATLAÎTTICSCOAST LINE.
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT,WILMINGTON, N. C., Nov. 'Xi, 1»7J

Fast Lin© Between Charleston and Col¬
umbiaand UpperSouth Carolina,Noam
C*rCONDENSED SCHEDULE.

_

iOlNO WBST, 801£taaV*.No. 52.
_

«g. 08..
7 00am Lv.Charlsjten..Af
8 28 an LT.-Lanw.Av JJJJf»9 85 asa Lv.......Sumtes^..A» 6 88 paowim Ar...CelumWe..^ »Mg-188am Ar.P«*?"11».Hr*! liitZ210pas Ar^.-fl a»£S2 50 pa Ar.w.Clinton..LT 1
110pm Ar.^fAuraaa.Lv 1*»P»
4 23pm Ar-GroenvlUe-....~...Lv 0 so a»
s 18 pm Ar.ipartanb««....Lv I ll 4» saw
5 l5pm Ar.-...Wln»sboroca C.Lv I ll 41 na
8 20pm Ar..<*ark>Ue>S^C.......Lv j »»??S08Im Ar...Headerse*vTlls,N. C^Lv tSg700 pm Ar.AshevllU. N. C..*»T » a rz sw»

rtM^oiandSSSolhl TralM between Chartas*» si
nd Columbia,B. C.

M. BlManar
Gea'KBsesaotew Aapte«.j. B. atawaaas, <ataws»oeswearer.'.mf^amaoss,**** Me«»..».


